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Preface
 

The Diani-Chale area on the South Coast of Kenya is endowed with many resources. These 
include a long white sandy beach, diverse coral reefs and mangroves, a rich cultural history and 
traditions including historic buildings and sacred forests (the !VIyas), as well as abundant marine 
and terrestrial wildlife such as marine turtles, dolphins, colobus monkeys and unique birds and 
planes. The natural resources have provided livelihoods for local communities for hundreds of 
years and more recently have supported a major tourism industry. The people of the area have 
much to be proud of as stewards of a key part of Kenya's heritage. 

Kenya has been unable to give adequate emphasis to the development of its marine and coastal 
environment, although this contributes significantly to its national economy. As seen in the 
Diani-Chale atea, a rapidly increasing and diversifying population has led to intensifying 
competition and conflict over the natural resources and their subsequent degradation. There is 
an urgent need therefore for integrated management, so that the area continues to provide 
healthy livelihoods for its inhabitants. 

The Integrated Coastal Area Management (ICAM) Secretariat (involving Kenya Marine and 
Fisheries R search Institute (KMFRI), Fisheries Department, Kenya WJldlife Services (KWS), 
Mornbasa City Council, and Kwale County Council), hosted by the Coast Development 
Authority (CDA) , has initiated a process to develop an integrated approach to management 
that will ensure full participation of all stakeholders. The experiences gajned in similar work 
carried out in the Nyali-Bamburi-Shanzu area, where a management process has been 
impl mented at lomo Kenyatta Public Beach, are being used in this process. 

The first phase of the Diani-Chale initiative was financially supported by he MacArthur 
Foundation, with technical assistance from lUCN's Eastern African Regional Office. The new 
phase is being developed through the Kenya Coastal Management Ynitiative - Phase 2 and is 
funded by US-AID, through the Coastal Resources Center of the Univetsity of Rhode Island. 
It will be implemented by CDA through the rCAM Secretariat. 

This booklet summarizes the information documented in the profties prepared during the first 
phase of the initiative. It highlights the rich biodiversity, narural resources, and ultural at
tributes of the area, outlines the key issues that need to be addressed to ensure their sustainable 
managemem, and describes some of the managemem approaches being u ed. II aims to in
ctease awareness amongst all those who live, work and visit the area of the need for integrared 
management involving all takehol ers. 

The lCAM Secretariat takes this opporruniry to thank those involved in setting up the Dial1i
Chale management process and will take up the challenge to ensure the devdopment and 
implementation ofan integrated action strategy for the management ofthe Diani-Chale feJ oW'ces 
in collaboration with local commuruti and all stakeholders. 

Prof. J. A. Lugogo 
Managing Director 
CoMt DeveJopment Authority (CDA) 
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Introduction
 

The Diani-Chale area lies in Msambweni Division of Kwale District. Coast Province, and covers 
some 250 sq km. It consists of two locations, each of which is administratively divided into two 
sub-locations: Gombato and Bongwe in Diani location; and Kinondo and Gazi in Kinondo location. 

The area lies between the River Mwachema in the north (some 26 km south of Mombasa) and 
Cbale J land and the River Mkurumudzi, a further 20 km to the south. Inland, it is bounded by 
the main Mombasa-Tanga road to Tanzania which runs through Ukunda town. 

The marine area, part of which includes the Diani Marine Reserve, covers slightly over 250 hectares. 

The coast is a raised coral reef, with low cliffs about 15 m above sea level, lined with what is perhaps 
the most striking natural feature - the long white sandy beach. The natura1 habitat on land is 
rropica1lowland woodland and dense bush, but much of this has been cleared. The northern pan 
of the area is now dominated by tourism and residential development, with subsistence farms 
(shambas) and plantations behind the developed beachfront plots. The southern part is still relatively 
undeveloped, where the local communities depend largely on subsistence agriculture and arrisanal 
fishing. 

The area has relatively good access to Mombasa and its international airport. although the Likoni 
Ferry will continue to be a bottleneck for traffic until a by-pass is cons ucted. Ukunda airstrip 
receives over 8,000 aircraft annually bringing some 30,000 tourists, many operators finding this an 
easier way to bring tourists into the area. 

The lives of all those who live and work in the Diani-Chale area, particularly those dependent on 
fishing, agriculture and tourism, are heavily influenced by the weather. The southeast monsoon 
(Kusi), from April to October, is cooler, with more cloud cover, stronger winds, rougher seas and 
higher rainfall. Winds are at their strongest from June to August in the cool dry period known as 
kipupwe, when the sea is often too rough for fishing, especially on the exposed ourer reef. From 
August to October, a period known as demani, the winds drop. The northeast monsoon (Kaskazz), 
from October to March, is usually a calm, dry, hot period, good for fishing and so catches are 
higher then. December to March (msimu) is the driest, calmest period. The rainy eason, which 
are crucially important for agriculture, are linked with the monsoons. The long rains (masika) 
usually start around March/April and continue through the south east monsoon until June-July, 
while short rains (vufi) occur from October to December during the north-east mon oon. 
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The tidal cycle has an equally important impact on the 
activities of people using the Diani-Chale area, but on a daily 
basis. There are two high and two low tides a day, with a 
maximum range of 3.9 m. Much of the lagoon dries out at 
low tide, leaving a few channels deep enough for boats. Water 
temperatures at low tide can increase dramatically, to 33°C 
in February and 27°C in August. In the south-east monsoon, 
seawater temperature decreases to 25°C. The water in the 
lagoon can be turbid, depending on the rain and tidal 
flushing, and in the rainy season it may contain high 
concentrations of nutrients. The offshore currents flow mainly 
northwards with rates of up to 4 knots during the southeast 
monsoon and 3 knots during the northeastern monsoon, 
but within the lagoon currents are very weak. 
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Natural Resour es
 

Coral reefs 
A fringing reef lies 0.5-1.5 km offshore and extends all the 
way from River Mwachema to Chale Island. Wirhin the reef, 
there is a shallow lagoon, and a r ef flat that is exposed in 
some places during low tide. The outer reef slopes down to 

about 30 m depth. The reef supports the artisanal fishery, 
plays a crucial role in coastal tourism, and protects the beach 
from erosion by waves. 

Coral cover and fish diversity and abundance (particularly of commercial species) are low compared 
with other reefs in Kenya. There are 22 different types (genera) of hard coral with one type (massive 
and branching Porites) dominating, contributing 30% of the total cover. Many of the corals found 

D the Diani reefs are relatively tolerant of bleaching and other disturbances. Nevertheless, the 
reefs were badly hit by bleaching during the 1998 El Nino event, whidl caused extensive coral 
death throughout Eastern Africa. 

There are nine species of sea urchin on the reefs, some of which are extremely abundant. The most 
common reef fish are damselfish and wrasse, which together contribute 60% of me estimated total 
coral fish biomass of 60 kg/ha. The outer reefs are healthier than the inshore reef. 

Seagrass beds 
The lagoon has extensive sea grass beds extending between the beach and the reef. Seven different 
species of seagrass occur there, and sea urchins and sea cucumbers are abundant. Seagrass beds can 
be damaged by anchors but in the Diani-Chale area, most boats are attached to permanent moorings 
and there is little damage. 

Mangroves 
Mangroves are found along River Mwachema, at Chale 
Island and at Gazi-Kinondo, and cover a total area of 
620 ha. Those at the mouth of Riv r Mwachema are 
affected by a disease known as 'die-back' which causes 
the tree to die, starting at the rips of the branches and 
moving back to the trunk. A large area of mangrove 
here is now bare and unlikely to recover. The 'dieback' 
phenomenon has spread since the 1998 I Nino rains 
and there is no sign of regrowth. Nine mangrove species 
are found at Gazi-Kinondo. Chale Island has what are 
thought to be the tallest mangroves in East Africa, 
although they occupy a tiny area ofabout 1.5 acres. There 
is one main species here, Bruguiera gymnorrhiza, which 
reaches a height of IS-20m. 
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Coastal forests 
The Diani-Chale coastal forest (one of only two remaining 

coral rag foresrs in Kenya) is rich in birds and animals, many 
of which are found nowhere else. But they are threatened 
and highly fragmented, and have been reduced in area by 
over 75~ in the past 50 years. Probably only 140 ha ofprimary 
fotest remains. Much of the forest has been encroached or 
cleared for tourist developments, and is privately owned by 
hotels or Kenyan residents. Where clearance has occurred, 
coastal bush rapidly takes over.The forests are still extensively 
used for traditional products and timber. 

There are seven Kaya forests, which are sacred to the Digo 
people, within the area (Diani, Likunda, Kinondo, Tibwa, 
Ganzrmi, Mvumoni and Chafe). Many of these contain rare 
plants and birds and rich populations of other animals. For 
example, Kaya Kinondo which is one of the best studied, 
although only 30 ha in size, contains 187 plant species of 
which nve are endemic (found only in Kenya), 45 butterfly 
species, 48 bird species of which two are endemic and several 
very rare, and numerous mammals including rare golden
rumped shrew , Angolan colobus and other monkeys, and 
several anrdope species. 

Birds 
Diani-Chale has numerous different types of birds, including 
horebirds, terrestrial birds and birds of prey. The Sourhern 

Banded Snake Eagle and the Spotted Ground Thrush, both 
onsidered globally threatened, occur in the area. Three forest 

areas - Diani forest, Kaya Gandini, and Kaya Waa - are 
classified as Important Bird Areas (IBAs) in Kenya on account 
of migrants and rare coa tal forest bird species such as Fischer's 
Turaco and the plain-backed sunbird. Many birds are 
threatened through los of feeding and roosting areas as a 
result of reduCtion in forest area. 

The mouth of River Mwachema and Chale Point are 
importanr for shorebirds. Along the main stretch of beach, 
shorebirds suffer disturbance from fishermen, tourists and 
locals selling their wares, as well as domestic animals. For 
example, sanderlings have declined drastically since the 1970s 
when they were extremely abundant along the water's edge. 
Two particularly rare and important species have been observed 
at Chale Poinr: the Great Egret which is 'regionally threatened' 
and the Crab Plover, which is globally rare. 
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Marine turtles 
Two (green and hawksbill) of the five 
marine turtles found in Kenya occur 
relatively commonly in the waters off the 
Diani-Chale area and are an important 
attraction for snorkellers and divers. 
Green turtles nest most frequently, but a 
few hawksbill nests have been recorded. 
Diani is a less important nesting beach 
than orne other beaches in Kenya. A total 
of33 nests have been recorded in the area 
since 1995, but there have undoubtedly 
been many more. Marine turdes are still 
exploited for their eggs and meat but the 
main threats are accidental capture by 
setnets and trawlers, and loss of and 
disturbance to nesting beaches due to 

tourism development, as nesting females 
and hatchlings are easily disturbed by 
lights and construction work. 

The Big 5 of the Ocean 
The Diani area is becoming increasingly 
well known for what might be considered 
the marine 'Big 5' - dolphins, whales, 
whale sharks, manta rays and dugong. 
Some of these big marine animals are a 
major tourist attraction, and thus of 
economic value to dive and boat 
operators. Various species of do,lphins 
(bottlenose, common and occasionally 
the rare humpback dolphin) and whales 
(parricularly humpback whales on 
migration), as well as whale sharks (the 
largest fish in the world) and manta rays, 
are regularly seen offshore. Schooling 
groups of 20-30 dolphins often occur at 
the reef edge and populati ns appear to 

hay increased in recent years. Dugongs, 
however, have not been seen in the area 
for many years. In an aerial survey in 
1994, none were sighted h reo In the 
north of Kenya, this species is still caught 
by fIshermen and is under serious threat. 
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Whale sharks - gentle ocean giants 

Whale sharks Rhlncodon fypus range throughout 
the worfd's tropical oceans and ore the largest 
fish in the sea, reaching up to 60 ft in length. They 
are seen off Diani, and south towards Shimoni, 
from Odoberto March. In olher parts ofthe world, 
whale sharks are known to make long migrations 
between feeding grounds, and so those seen In 

Kenya may also be on migration. They feed on 
tiny plants and animals thot float in the oceans 
(plankton) and on iellyfish, baitfish and squid. A 
female over 12 m long (the length of a mature 
coconut tree) was seen with a young offspring 
recently near Diani. INhale sharks are hunted for
their meat in parts of Asia, but many countries 
now realise they are more valuable as a tourist 
attraction. In the Maldives and the Philippines 
they are protected for this reason. Dive operators 
in Diani take tourists Qut whole shark watching 
and this is becoming increasingly popular. 
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Terrestrial mammals 
Lion, leopard and other mammals have disappeared from Diani with the decrease in size of the 

forest. But it is still home co a range of animals including Colobus, Sykes and Vervet monkeys, 

baboons, civetS, genetS, mongoose and bush pigs. 

The Mbega or
 
Colobus Monkey
 

Aboul 400 Angolan block and white 
Colobus monkeys C%hus ongolensis 
p lliates occur in the area, living in 
about 61 small social groups or 
'troops'. This subspecies Is found only 
in the coastal forests of sourhern 
Kenya end northem Tanzania. Diani 
has the largest population. 
They are highly dependent on the
 
forest, as they eat only the young
 
leaves and unripe fruit of a few select
 
trees, ond are very nervous when they
 
come to the ground. The loss oHoresl
 
to construction and development is
 
Ihus a mOlor threat to them, as are
 
rood accidents and, most seriously, 
el dmculion from overhead 
powerlines. 

The reolisolion that the coiobus
 
contribute to the tourism value of the
 
orea, and ave little neg tive impact,
 
has encouraged people to protect
 
them. The Colobus Trust is working
 
with the Kenya Power and Lighting
 
Company to have overgrown trees
 
trimmed back to a safe distance from
 
the powerlines, and to see if the wires
 
that kill thern con be insulated. Aerial
 
iadders - called 'colobridges' - have
 
been constructed over Diani Beach
 
Rood to reduce traffic accidents and
 
hav rapidly become popular with
 
both Ihe Calobus and other monkeys.
 
Rood signs have been put up to slow
 
people down, and the Trust is working
 
with communities to .reduce conflict
 
and Increase awareness.
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Who lives and works in Biani-Chale?
 

This area is one of the most heavily populated 
pares of Kwale District, with an estimated 
population of 60-62,000 in 1999. Density is 
highest in Gombato (where the urban center of 
Ukunda is sited), followed by Bongwe, Kinondo 
and Gazi, reflecting the availability of services 
and facilities, and the concentration ofbeach and 
rourism activities. The indigenous population 
is largely muslim; up-country Kenyans and non
Digo coastal people are mainly Christian. 

Between 1980 and 2000, population density 
increased by 38%, from 187 to 258 persons per 
sq. km. This high growth rate is mainly due to 
the large number of migrants, attracted by the 
employment opportunities offered by tourism. 
Kambas make up most of the immigrants; the 
next largest groups are, in order of size, Digos 
from outside the area, Durumas, Giriamas (from 
Kilifi and Malindi District in the north coast), 
Taitas, and Kikuyus and Luos from up-country 
Kenya. The area also has a large number of 
European and Asian settlers who live on both 
sides of the beach road. They are represented 
through the Residents Association and are 
involved mainly in tourism and other business 
activities. 

Fishermen: Most of the fishermen in the area 
are Digo, and are from Kwale District. There 
are also a few migrant fishermen from Pemba 
and Tanzania mainland, some of whom visit 
periodically, whilst others have settled in the area 
and inter-married. All the fishers are men; 
women are involved only in fish processing and 
marketing. Over 80% of fishermen are over 40 
years old, and there is relatively little interest 
among younger people in this activity, except as 
a 'last resort', if there are no other income 
generating opportunities. Some boat operators 
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Oigo beliefs 
The Digos are the original inhabitants of the 
area. They are one of the nine tribes of the 
Mijikenda people, who first lived inland on 
the hills, before moving down to the coast 
to small fortified villages in forest patches. 
As conditions became more secure, they 
moved out and settled in the surrounding 
patches, but preserved the forest areas as 
sacred places, known locally as kayos. 

Digos traditionally believe In three types of 
spirits ancestral spirits (koma), nature spIrits 
and possessive spirits (pepho). Different 
specific spirits are associated with particular 
issues - ngoloka are the mangrove spi ts; 
vibwenga inhabit beaches and inshore 
areas and if seen, good fish h rvests could 
be expected; tsunusi are bad spirits who can 
drown a fisherman if he falls asleep. The 
spirits require offerings (sodaka) which are 
made at sacred sites, including in the kayos, 
in order to bring relieffrom sickness or other 
trouble. There were olso sacred sites at sec 
but their use has largely died out. 
Maintaining good spirit-human relationships 
is considered vitally im ortant. 
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double as fishermen during rhe low tourist season 
while some fishermen engage in part-time 
farming, particularly when seas are rough. 
Fishermen who use a particular landing site have 
organized themselves into informal Fishermen's 
Associations or Beach Management 
Committees, following the demise of the Diani 
Fishennen's Co-operative in 1991. There are 
over 10 of these 'self-help groups', each with a 
Chairman, and linked through the umbrella 
group the South Coast Fishermen 
Environmental Committee (SCOFEC). The 
two most active groups are Mwaepe Fishermen's 
Group and Kinondo-Chale Fishermen's Self
Help Group. 

Hoteliers: these own and manage hotels, bars, 
clubs, cottages and restaurants situated along the 
beach and immediately behind it, have the largest 
investments in the area and play an important 
role in its development. The majority ofhoteliers 
are up-country Kenyans and foreigners, often 
working in parmerships. 

Beach Operators: there are an estimated 
2500 beach operators working in the area, 
including beach hawkers, curio dealers, tour 
guides and operators (for safaris and diving), taxi 
drivers, wood carvers, massage parlour operators, 
and camel operators. Like the fishermen, many 
of these groups have organized themselves into 
associations; for example the Curio Dealers 
Association represeots the curio dealers. 

Boat Operators: This category indudes the 
well-equipped and insured hotel-based boat 
operators, whose boats are owned mostly by 
foreigners, and also those owned by local 
residents. The latter have formed an alliance 
called the South Coast Boat Operators 
Association, based at the Leopard Beach Hotel, 
to safeguard their interests. 

Others business people and workers: 
large numbers of people gain their livelihoods 
in rhe Diani-Chale are, including suppliers of 
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goods and services, bankers, wholesalers, supermarker and 
shop owners, jua kali workers, and those who work in 
hotels, clubs, nightclubs, bars, cottages, fishing and diving 
companies, tour companies, and other service companies. 
Many of them live outside the beach area and as far as 
Mombasa. Over 80% of the workers are non-local people, 
from outside Kwale District. Some of these people belong 
to co-operatives such as the Dry Produce Marketing Co
operative and the Multipurpose and Savings and Credit 
Cooperatives (SACCOs). The latter are particularly active 
and are mainly linked to the major hotels, with a 
membership of about 1500. 

Women: Women playa key role in the economic health 
of the Diani-Chale area. Relatively few gain livelihoods 
from the tourism or fishery industry, but they provide a 
vital support service. There are over 20 registered women 
groups of which about 12 are active, with 20-100 mem
bers each. Members of each group pay a fee and the funds 
are used for a variety of individual and group needs. The 
main activities of the groups are production of coconut 
oil, house rental and posho milling. 

What happens to the fish 
once they are caught? 

Women rarely if ever go out in the boots to fish, but groups 
go to the landing sites eoch doy to wolf for the boats to 
come in. Known as momo karongo, they buy the fish to 
take home to feed the family, to sell in local markets, or 
to fry and sell ot the side of the road or in small basks. 
Fish do not keep fresh for long on a hot Dioni day, and 
must be cooked well and quickly. The women also provide 
meals for the fishermen on their return and thus provide 
a vital support role. 
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---

Government role 
The role of government institutions is help to ensure the appropriate functioning, protection, 
utilization and ownership of natural resources. The provincial administration, through the Assistant 
Chiefs, Chiefs and Divisional Officers, is the main administrative representative of the central 
government. The Chiefs and Divisional Officers are responsible for local administration, coordination 
and security, including overseeing the large numbers of foreign residents and visitors. 

The local authority is Kwale County Council (KCC). Its role is to ensure the provision of essential 
services and facilities and to provide a comfortable environment for the inhabitants. KCC administers 
the entire District but earns most of its revenue in the form of taxes, licences and fees from me 
many enterprises in the Diani-Chale area. 

l .... 
l'li" • 

Agency 

Fisheries
 
Department
 

Forest
 
Department
 

Tourism
 
Department
 

Coast 
Development 
Authority (CDA) 

Kenya Marine 
and Fisheries 
Research 
Institute 
(KMFRI) 

National 
Museums of 
Kenya (NMK) 

Kenya Wildlife
 
Serv ce (KWS)
 

... .. .. .. --- .......
. .P;T~ ... 11I1.·....n.·l:.l. • - II . 

Role 

Manages fisheries sa that everyone may benefit from 
them whilst maintaining healthy ecosystems on which 
the Fish depend. Management is carried out by issuing 
licences, patrolling fishing areas, recording catches, 
and monitoring gear types. 

Manages foresls including mangrove forests, lowland 
forests and olher coastal forest resources 

Makes sure tha·t tourism and its related activities are 
carried oul properly, by regulating the exploitation ond 
utilization of tourism and related facilities and resources. 

Pions, initiates, coordinates and monitors development 
activities, in order to improve the liVing standards of all 
coastal people wi1hout impairing the resource potential; 
coordinates and facilitates adi itjes related to 
conservation and Investment. 

Carries out biophysical and socio-economic research on 
fisheries, mangrove and marine conservation and 
management; monitors pollution; investigates and 
promotes aquaculture. 

Regulates Kenya's archaeological and palaeontological 
sites and monumenls and carries out research; in Diani-
Chale works through its Coastal Forest Conservation Unit 
on Kayos and forest conservafion; 

Protects wild flora and fauna and ensures thot Wildlife 
resources, including marine resources, are utilized in a 
sustainable manner to enhance economic development. 

. - . -. ~ 

Office 

Msombweni; Mwoepe 
fish-landing sile near 
Robinson Baobab Club 

Resident forest guards 
at Gazi Village; offices 
at Msombweni and 
Kwole District Office 

On beach link rood 
from the main 
MombasalLunga-
Lunga Road. 

Office at Kwale District 
Headquarters. 

Field station at Gazi 
Village 

Next to Diani 
Secondary School at 
Magutu. 

Mombasa 
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The Digos traditionally depended more 
on agriculture than fishing. Pressure 
on marine resources was originally low. 

But many communities now depend on 
fishing. Most of the fishery is artisanal 
and is coral reef based as the mangrove 
creeks are too shallow. The main fish 
caught are lethrinids, rabbit fish and 
parrotfish, but numerous other species 
are also taken, as well as sea cucumbers, 
crabs and lobster, squid and octopus. 

The gears used include traps (traditional 
materials for building traps are becom
ing rare), gill nets, beach seine nets, ring 
nets, hand lines and spear guns (most 
common). Spearfishing, which is mainly 
carried our by young fishermen, is dis
liked by older fishermen as it can cause 
injuries to the fish. Offshore fishing 
takes place if the weather and sea condi
tions al'e suitable, but most fishermen 
do not have motorized boats for this. 
Trawlers are not permitted to fish in
shore, but are occasionally seen. 

Traditional fishing boats 
Dug-out canoes or mitumbwi are the most 
common fishing boats. They ore traditionally 
made from water-resistant hard wood or 
mangrove trees, but the only trees left now that 
are large enough are old mango trees planted 
by earlier generations. The canoes are about 
3 m long, and a paddle or pole is used. 
Considerable skill is needed to make one, even 
though the only tools used are simple hand
made adzes and bow drills, as the canoe must 
be well balanced so that it does not tip up in 
rough water. Slightly larger boats called 
nga/awa have a triangular sail. Dug-out canoes 

.1 can last some 20 years if well maintained. 
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Catches tend to be highest 4.5,---------------------. 
between the monsoons and _4.0 

01,when seas are calm. Fish e 
>. 3.5 
III 

catches in the Diani area 
declined from 1992, although "C 

; 3.0 
overall catches for Kwale Q. 

G; 2.5District overall increased in the .s::. 
tilsame period. Catches increased 00: 2.0...

in 2001 in the Diani area bUt 8
.s::. 1.5may be declining again. The u

average annual value of the ~ 1.0 
catch is about 6 million Ksh. 

0.5This sector is one of the lowest 
earmng. 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002' 
TimeThe main fishery landing de

'" Dascd on Jaoua,ry • July cHC:hn only 

pors are at Kibuyuill and Diani, 
and there are 10 gazetted fish landing sites, and a further 3 ungazetted sites, each used by about 100 
fishermen. Only one (M~epe) has good facilities (bandas with sinks for ice). Most of the catches 
go to Mombasa market or to the local markets and tourist outlets in the Diani area. Previously, 
fishery productS were purchased and marketed by the Diani Fishermen's Co-operative but with 
collapse of this, fishermen have to sell their catches themselves. The informal fishing associations 
they have set up help with such activities. 

Mapping and monitoring reefs and fish catches 

Fishermen in Ihe Mwaepe and Chale groups are now monitoring their catches, so that they can 
immediately see changes and trends. Each group selected a recorder who received training 
rom CORDia. Information is collected at four landing sites, on 8 days each month, distributed 
between spring and neap tides (as tide affect fish catches). The recorder writes down the type of 
fish caught the gear used, and the nome of the fishing site, using local names. The information 
is put into a computer database and can be analysed to show trends. The fishermen are also 
workIng with CORDIO to prepare maps of the reefs of the Diani-Chale area in order to show 
locations that are used for fishing. Mops are sketched on large sheets of paper, and later 
fishermen toke researchers to fishing sites to record information on the bottom, fish populations 
and fishing use. These activities are helping fishermen understand the need for management 
activities. 

Sporr fishing is an increasingly popular activity in the area, with some 22 licensed boats in Kwale 
District, of which a large number operate our of the Diani-Chale area. Tourists and residents are 
the main clients and most operations are run by non-local residents. The carch is difficult ro 
quantifY and value as it is consumed locally or sold directly to hotels. 

Shells are collected by fishermen as a supplementary source of income and sold to licensed dealers 
or direcdy to tourists and locals. Diani sub-location records the highest shell collecrion compared 
to other localities, mainly due ro proximity ro a large number of tOurist hotels. Aquarium fish are 
also collected and at least one exporter is based in the Diani area. 
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There are potentially suitable areas for farming marine species such as crabs, lobsters, oysters, sea 
cucumbers and seaweeds but as yet there are no commercial developments. Experimental trials 
have been undertaken with oysters with support from KMFRI at Gazi. At present there is no sure 
marker. More work is needed on the marketing structure before commercial enterprises are set up. 

FISH LANDING SITES AND
 
KAYAS OF DlANI-CHALE Kaya Diani.
 

Kaya Muhaka • 
Kaya Ukunda. Mwaepe 

N 
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Mwanyaza 
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Kaya Timbwa • 
Kinondo-Mgwani 

Tourism 
in frastruc lure area 

River Mkurumudzi 
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Tourism
 

The fine white sandy beach and coral reefs 
are major attractions for tourists, and the 
tourism industry is the backbone and main 
employment opportunity in the area. It 
ranges from large hotels to small operations 
run by curio dealers, local boat operators 
and independent tour guides. 

The Diani-Chale area earns some U5$1.41 
billion a year, contributing 55% and 17% 
of the roral coastal and national tourism 
earnings respectively. Ir accounts for over 
90% oftourism within Kwale District. In 
1997/1998, there was a significant slump 
due to social disturbances in the 
surrounding areas and a number of hotels closed, but there has been a noticeable improvement 
since then. The first quarter of200 1 saw an impressive growth in numbers, with hotel bed occupancy 
rates increasing from 75% at the end of 1997 to 90% in early 2001. 

The area has some 30 star-rated hotels (with over 6500 beds), as well as apartment villas, guesthouses 
and cottages. Over half the tourists (64%) come from Europe, followed by Africa (15%), North 
America. (7%), Asia (6%) and Oceania (2%). Germans, British, Italians, French and Scandinavians 

are the main visitors from Europe. 

Making a living from curios
 
and souvenirs
 
Kenya has long been famous for its arts and
 
crafts, and most tourists visit with the intention
 
of going home with gifts and souvenirs. This
 
hos rovided livelihoods for lorge numbers of
 
peoplel although in on area such as Diani,
 
this can be very competitive. Wood carving,
 
handicrafts, African art and jewellery all
 
provide income from tourism. Several
 
handicraft and cultural village initiatives are
 
being developed. The Millenium Handicraft
 
and Cultural Village has been set up at the
 
Ukunda show ground, with financial support
 
from a tourist who visited the area (the captain
 
of on Italian national soccer team!).
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Windsurfing, diving and snorkeling are 
offered by most hotels, which have glass
bottom boats, a range of equipment and 
insurance for their vessels. Sport fIshing is 
also offered by some of the big operators. 
Local boat operators offer snorkeling 
particularly to the Coral Gardens in the 
lagoon, and a few provide diving. Dhow 
tours to adjacent areas of the coast (e.g. Kisite 
Marine Park and Funn Island) are popular. 

Safari tour companies offer aips to nearby 
national parks, such as Shimba Hills and Tsavo. There are also a number of smalJ tourist businesses 
based on wildlife, mainly locally owned or managed, including four snake and croe diJe parks, the 
Colobus Trust Centre, the falconry centre which rears injured and juvenile birds of prey, and the 
ecotourism ventures being developed for the Kayas. 

ICultural attractions in 
the Dianj-Chale area 
The area has a number of
 

historically important buildings
 

that have been gazetted as
 

national monuments under the
 

Sites and Monuents Act, and
 

that are increasingly becoming
 

tourist attractions. The Kongo
 

Mosque, near the Indian Ocean
 

Beach Club, is one of the oldest
 

mosques on the coast and dates
 
from the 141'0- 1Tn centuries. It
 

is a beautiful building, roofed
 

with barrel vaults and with
 

simple archways and walled
 

courtyards. There ore also
 

several tombs at the site. The
 

mosque lies next to a grove of
 

enormous old baobab trees
 

which, with the beautiful beach
 

and scenic River Mwachema
 

creek, make this one of the most
 

attractive locations in the area.
 

The old Sultan's court is a
 

similarly attractive building in the 

village of Gazi, to the south. 
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Other Economic Activities
 

Unlike other rural areas of enya, 
agriculrure is nor a major employer in 
the Diaui-Chale area. The main food 
crops are ffiaue, nce, cassava, cowpeas 
and green grams, and most of the farms 
grow small cash crops ofcoconut, citrus 
and cashew nut, although these are no 
longer major commercial enterprises. 
Most farmers are women, as men are 
involved more in fishing and tourism. 
Women groups also practice dairy and 
poultry farming on a small scale. The 
porenrial for upplying hotels and 
restaurants with fresh produce has not 
been realized, and most hoteliers get 
their supplies from Mombasa as quality 
and quantities are more reliable. 

Business activities involve primarily the 
retail trade, catering and transport 
services. The informal sector businesses 
(fUll kalij, most ofwhich are unlicensed, 
include metal fabricating, furniture 
making, open-air garages, wood curving 
and manufacturing/sellingofcurios and 
thatching (makuti). Sand and limestone 
rock are mined tor building matelials 
in the Kinondo and Muhaka inland 
areas where limestone deposits are 
abundant. The industry is poorly 
org3nised as miners use man ual 
method to cu stones, and the old 
quarries and pits need rehabilitation. 

Mangrove timber is harvested mainly 
in Gazi and Kinondo by the Digo 
people and is used for making 
handcrafts, charcoal, boats etc. 
Commercial cutting activities aCCQw1t 
for up [Q 60% of the tora! income for 
those who live in the area. 
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Ma agement in the Dian-·Chale Area
 

The continued expansion of tourism and its related development has altered the area's landscap 
dramatically over the last 40 years. The most obvious difference in land use is the growth in murism 
developments which expanded dramatically between 1960 and 2000. This growth has also con
tributed to the increase in permanent settled areas over the same period, since people have been 
anracted to the area for employment, which has led to a reduction in mangrove and coastal forests, 
and a decline in the health of the coral reefs. 

Most people who live in the Diani-Chale area agree that better management of coastal and marine 
resources and the environment in general is needed, for the equitable benefit of all. The form such 
management takes must, however, be acceptable to local communities and all interest groups if it is 
to be workable. Some management can be carried out at the sectoral level, particularly relating to 
fisheries and tourism as described below. Some requires a more integrated, collaborative approach, 
as discussed at the end of this chapter. 

Obtaining the right 'nformation for management 
Having the right information about resources, trends in their abundance and the way they are used 
is essential for their good management. The Diani-Chale area has been fortunate in the amount of 
research that has been carried out, and thus the amount of information that is available. The main 
studies that have been carried out or that are underway are: 

•	 Research by the University of Nairobi marine research station at Moana, which works in col
laboration with various other scientistsa and CORDIO (Coral Reef Degradation in the Indian 
Ocean programme 

•	 Studies on coral reefs and fisheries by the Coral Reef Conservation Project and Coral Reef 
Degradation in the Indian Ocean (CORDIO), based in Mombasa 

•	 Research on kayas by the National Museums of Kenya (NMK) , through the Coastal Forest 
Conservation Unit, which has been used to help manage these forests 

•	 Research on oceanography, fisheries, mangroves, seagrasses, coral and intertidal habitats in the 
Gazi area by KMFRl 

•	 Re earch on colobus and other monkeys by the Colobus Trust 

•.	 Studies on birds by the Ornithology Department of the NMK with NatureKenya. 

Most of these groups carry our their work with the assistance and involvement of the people living 
md working in the area. The knowledge of such people is vitally important in ensuring that 
accurate information is gathered and that results are correctly interpreted so that the best manage
ment decisions can be made. Much of the information in this booklet is based on this research. 

Fisheries management and development 
Traditionally, fishermen probably had certain rules of conduct at sea, including the sacr d rnzimu 
sites in the lagoon. However, competition between fishermen for the limited catches has become a 
major i sue although it has been improved through the development of the Fishermen's Associations. 
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For example, members of rhe Mwaepe 
Links between fish, sea urchins and corals and ehale fishermen groups have 
- a tale of destructionbeen given training in organizational 

development by PACT Kenya, and The high numbers of seo urchins in the lagoon in the 

have learnt how co resolve conflicts Diani-Chale area is an alarming phenomenon. Up to 
300 urchins have been counted in some areas of reefwichin the group and how to manage 
only 100 sq m in size. The most common type is a rocktheir finances. They now represent 
boring urchin called Echinometra mathaei that has 

an acrive force for better management. caused serious erosion of the corals on the reef. Sea 
urchins are normal inhabitants of environments like this, 

A major issue is the resrricted access so why have their number"s increased to such on extent 
1:0 the beach for the fishermen, due to	 that they cause problems? Research since the 1990s by 

ho	 el development and the huge the Coral Reef Conservation Project (CRCP) has helped 
to find the answer. One of the main predators of urchinsincrease in value of beachfront bnd. 
is the red-lined triggerfish Ba/istapus undulalus. It has a Fish landing sites can only be reached 
specially designed mouth that can break open the urchins 

by a limited number of public paths without the fish being injured by the spines.	 But this big 
between the hotels, and orne of the triggerfish is also a popular food fish. Since its number 
sites have been encroached or even has declined due to overfishing, the sea urchin population 
taken over by hotels and other land has thrived without any checks. Monitoring of the urchins 

is continuing with the help of CRCp, and there arede elopers. Equally important is the 
encouraging signs that numbers are decreasing, perhaps facl thal fishermen lack ritle deeds to 
due to improvements in fisheries management. the landing sites. Landing sites are 

identified in the phy ical plan for the 
area, but many are on land that is now 
considered privare, the 'owners' 
having the title deeds. Without title 
deeds, it is difficult for fishermen to 

raise funds get loans or obtain 
permi sion for construction of 
infrastructure. In recent years, 
considerable progress has been made 
in securing the sites, in a joint effort 
between the Fisheries Department 
and the Fishermen's Associations. 

The sites have been demarcated and negotiations are being initiated with the 'owners' for the release 
of me relatively small areas ofland that are involved. The hoteliers and developers will also benefit, 
as conflict will be reduced and all stakeholders will be able to pursue their livelihoods with security. 
Similar efforts are underway to demarcate and open up the 22 access roads marked on the physicaJ 
plan, three of which are still blocked. 

The Kwale District Development Plan (1984-2001) identified the need for fisheries development 
iniriatives such as provision of boats suitable for use on the ourer r~ef, development of an efficient 
marketing ystem, improved access to development loans to enable fishermen to purchase suitable 
gear and boats and for maintenance of workshops for boat repairs, hygienic landing depots with 
cold storage facilities, and construction of slipways to the fishing and landing sites. There have 
been difficulties in meeting hese objectives, but changes are underway. Starting at one site, the 
Fisheries Dep<iItIIlent with Q[h r relevant agencies and the fishermen themselves, will be helping 
the group to insrall basic facilities, once the landing site area has been secured. 
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The use of illegal fishing methods was a major problem for many years, but significant s~ ps are 
being taken to reduce this. In October 2001, legislation was brought in that prohibits the use of 
seine nets, mono-filament nets, harpoons and spear guns for fishing, as well as the possession and 
sale of these gears (Gazette Notice no. 7565,31 Oct 2001). Better enforcement ofexisting legislation 
is being promoted by the Fisheries Department, which is now allowed to confiscate illegal fishing 
gear even when it is not being used. There are also strengthened restrictions on sea cucumber 
fishing. 

Banning beach seines 

increasing fish catches
 

If the cause of declining fish 
catches is understood, fishermen 
are more willing to respect 
legislation. At meetings between 
the Fishermen's Associations, the 
Fisheries Department, and 
researchers from CRCp, KMFRI, 
CORDIO and the University of 
Nairobi, the fish catch decline was 
discussed and it was agreed that 
the main cause was probably the 
use of beach seine nets. It was 
therefore agreed to halt the use 
of this technique. By 2001, when 
beach seines were officially 
prohibited, the average daily 
catch of a fishermen had 
increased by one kilo at most of 
the landing sites. Unfortunately, 
beach seining is still occurring in 
some areas such as Gazi, or at 
night and there is a need to 
improve awareness of the 
damage caused by this illegal 
method. 
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Tourism management 
Many of the problems related to tourism arise because local 
communities do not see benefits from this industry. Some 
of the large-scale tourism businesses are profitable but 
smaller-scale enterprises, such as boat operators~ find business 
difficult and do not always see significant profits. To a large 
extent this is because many tourists are on pre-paid packages 
with little extra money to spend on locally organ.ised 
activities. Many community-run tOurist amaetions have 
low visitation rates as tourists are unaware of them and visits 
are not part of hotel packages. In some cases, negotiations 
are underway to change this. 

These enterprises are also now required to have visitor in
surance as a pre-condition for their operating licence. Boat 
operators, safari sellers and curio dealers require licences from 
the Ministry ofTourism, and boat operators should also be 
insured. CDA assisted in providing information on licences 
required by different categories of operators, and some div
ing operators have been helping local operators obtain these. 

A major problem is the lack of any public beach area along 
the 20 km coast ofDiani-Chale. A rapid increase in numbers 
of beach operators gave rise to several problems, including 
unregulated construction of kiosks, competition to attract 
tourists which led to their harrassment. and subsequem 
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conflict between operators and police. Partly because of the large numbers of tourists, crime has 
increased in recem years and additional. police officers have been posted to the area. In addition {Q 

the regular Kenya Police Force. based ar Diani Police Srarioll, rhere is aTourisr Police Unir (TPU) 
that patrols the beach. The beach operators have felt that they are harassed by the TPU, and so 
efforts are underway to reduce such conflict, by providing the TPU with a list of all the bona fide 
curio and boat operators. 

Like the fishermen, beach operators must use the designated access routes to the beach. The formation 
of as ociations (there are seven zones along the beach, each with an association and disciplinary 
committee) has helped operators organise themselves, as is the case with the fishermen. Currently 
the beach operator are located at the beach access points, ben'Veen the hotels, but these sites are 
crowded. Proposals have been made for relocation to a properly managed site, as has been done for 
beach operators on the Mombasa North beaches. However, the sites suggested so far have tended 
to be land that has either then been taken over by private developers or that is not sufficiently close 
to the tourist areas. It is expected that this problem will eventually be resolved. 

Numerous boats use the Diani-Chale lagoon for different purposes - diving and snorkeling tours, 
glass-bottom boat viewing, fishing, and research - and their anchors could potentially cause significant 
damage to the reefs and seagrass beds. Mooring buoys have been installed in several areas, but there 
has been a lack of understanding of the needs of the different users, with fishermen misinterpreting 
the buoys as indicating coocrol measures. It has therefore been suggested that different types of 
buoys should be used for different purposes. Mooring buoys have been successfully installed in 
other parts of Kenya and in many other countries, often in collaborative initiatives ben'Veen relevant 
government agencies and the tourism industry, and have done much to reduce coral reef decline. It 
is hoped that mechanisms can be brought into place to reduce competition ben'Veen the large and 
small boat operators. 

Coastal erosion is also a problem and has led to unregulated construction of sea walls and other 
defences that cause conflict between adjacent hoteliers, and affected the aesthetic quality of the 
beach and natural bach ynamics. Hotels have also cleared a lot of natural shoreline vegetation. 

With the establishment of an Ecotourism Society for Kenya and other initiatives to promote re
sponsible tourism, there is a move to improve the tourist industry's relationship with the environ
mental and socio-cultural environment. This will help to solve some of the problems created by th 
industry. A few hotels are now investing in solar and other energy saving sources of power; others 
have water saving schemes in operation (e.g. reducing the amount of laundry that is done). Previ
ously, most of the hotels would rake their beaches each day and remove seaweed and other vegeta
tion washed up on the beach. Many now cover it with sand, so that the valuable nutrients washed 
ashore are retained on the beach, as recommended in guidelines produced by KWS. 

A very small propottion of Digos and other locals work directly in the hotels, as they lack the 
training and skills to compete for tourism jobs. If a greater number of residents of the area start to 
benefit directly from the tourism industry, they will find it easier to appreciate the value of the area's 
rich natural resourc s to this industry and thus welcome efforts directed at sustainable management. 
Tourists tlleInselves can help to improve the image of the industry. There have been several initiatives 
whereby uch visirors have contributed to social projects in the area through the contribution of 
funds and materials to schools, health centres, women's groups and other enterprises. 
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anaging the forests and kayes 
The sacred kaya forests were traditionally only entered for the 
purpose ofmaking offerings, and so these forests have had much 
more protection. Protection of the kayas is deeply entrenched 
in traditional Mijikenda culture, their integrity and sanctity 
safeguarded by a council of Kaya elders who used a system of 
taboos and traditional rules to protect the forest. Nearly 30 
kayas on the south coast have been designated as National 
Monuments, of which five are in the Diani-Chale area. The 
two other kayas (Mvumoni and Tibwa) in the area have not 
been gazened. The National Museums of Kenya, through its 
Coastal Forest Conservation Unit, and with funding from the 
Ford Foundation through the World Wide Fund for Nature 
(WWF) , is helping to manage Kaya Kinondo through an 
ecotourism project and facilitated the gazenemem of the kayas. 
More such initiatives are needed, to increase the sites that tourists 
can visit, and thus improve income for local communities. 

The Wakuluzi: Friends of the Colobus Trust is an NGO that 
was set up in 1997 to help save the Colobus monkeys and their 
forest habitat. The Centre on Diani beach is a reo cue and 
conservation center, but has increasingly become a tourist 
anraction and plays an important role in environmental 
education and awareness raising of environmental issues. In 
addition to direct actions to protect the Colobus, the Trust hosts 
school and college environmental education workshops and has 
recently started a reforestation activity on land donated by bot Is. 

Kaya Kinondo - how natural resources and ecotourism can benefit communities 
Kayo Kinondo was gazetted as 0 notional monument in 1992, and its management is overs en
 
by the Council of Kayo Elders. With the support of the Notional Museums of Kenyo, on ecotourism
 
development pion has been drawn up for the koyo to include activities such as bird watching
 
and cultural experiences. The activities ore strictly
 
controlled through troditional rules and
 
regulations including the Digo traditional calendar
 
(only 4 days/week); for example, the kaya is
 
closed every fourth day. A cultural center is being
 
buili. The programme is linked with women's
 
groups who sell their handicrafts to the visitors to
 
the kaya. There are an increasing number of
 
school trips and other organized groups to the
 
site, and the kaya programme is playing an
 
increasingly important role in environmental
 
education and awareness-raising. Income from
 
the entrance fees goes to maintaining the area
 
as well as to the local communities.
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Managing mangroves 
Curting of mangroves for domestic use, under permit 
from the Forest Department is allowed, but cutting for 
expO! has nor been permitted since 1982. But enforce
ment is poor and there is much illegal cutting. As with 
fisheries and d1e kayas, better management will lead to 

more sustainable benefits for all stakeholders. For ex
ample, there are plans to develop the mangroves in the 
southern part of the area for ecotourism. A boardwalk, 
similar to those at Funzi and Wasini Island, could be 
installed and managed by local people. 

The Gazi community illustrates how local involvement can be beneficial. With the help of KMFRI, 
iliey have been replanting mangroves since 1992. By 2002,400,000 seedlings had been planted in 
ilie Mwarnzagaza and Mwakore areas of Gazi Bay, covering an area of some 20 ha, or about 10% of 
ilie area that had previously been cut. 

General management issues 
The Diani-Chale area suffers from poor public facilities and infrastructure. For example, educational 
facilities, except at nursery school level, are inadequate for the number of potential pupils. The 
beachfront and areas along the main Lunga Lunga-Mombasa road have mains electricity but there 
are frequent power cutS and many of the hotels have installed back-up generators that increase 
operating costs and reduce profit margins. Many communities further inland have minimal or no 
power. 

The area has a better water supply than many parts ofKwale District, with fairly reliable groundwater 
sources that are vitally important for the tourist industry. Water is supplied to the beachfrom and 
some areas in Ukunda from the Tiwi boreholes and Marere Springs, managed by the National 
Water Conservation and Pipeline Corporation but most of the hotels and residents have sunk 
boreholes. Nevertheless, poorer residents further inland have to buy water, although some 
communiries have wells and boreholes. On average, the water supply is over 70% reliable but 
monitoring of the liwi and Kinondo boreholes is irregular and there are significant doubts as to the 
water quality. 

Only 30% of the hotels on the beachfront and very few residences are connected to the sewer 
system. Most hotels use septic tanks and households use pit latrines, which ifnot located appropriately 
or installed and maintained properly may result in nutrient seepage with subsequent contamination 
of ground water and pollution of the lagoon and reefs. Solid waste is removed by Kwale County 
Council and several private licensed collectors, and is dumped in an open area in Kinondo sub
location. This is a major environmental hazard and needs urgent management intervention before 
it creates health problems, reduces the aesthetic quality of the area and affects the lives of both local 
people and visitors. A proposal is now being developed to relocate it. 

The rCAM Secretariat, led by CDA, is addressing some of these issues. The South Coast ResidentS 
Association also meets regularly to review issues of concern and to identify potential solutions. The 
rapid changes in land use point to the urgent need for a land-use plan to guide further development. 
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An integrated collaborative approach to management 
A series of meetings was held in the Diani-Chale area in 2001 and 2002 with representatives from 
all the different interest groups to discuss management needs and identify key issues. it was agreed 
that management activities must involve and have the participation of all those who use or ben fit 
from the resources concerned. This is called the collaborative approach to management, since it 
includes local communities, resource users and the private sector, government agencies, researchers 
and non-government organisations. 

This approach is being increasingly used to manage coastal and marine resources. Examples of 
other similar programmes close to Diani-Chale include Jomo Kenyatta PubUc Beach, JUSt north of 
Mombasa, and Tanga Region, some 100 km south of Diani, on the northern Tanzanian coast. 
Representatives of the Diani communities have visited these areas and efforts are underway to 

introduce some of the approaches seen there to Diani-Chale. 

ICAM - integrated coastal 
area management in Kenya 

As the Diani-Chale situation 
illustrates, successful management 
of marine and coastal resources 
requires integration of the different 
sectors involved: fisheries, 
mangroves, tourism, urban and 
residential development, and other 
fonrns of economic use. No single 
institulion has the mandate to 
address a II these issues a nd a 
mechanism to ensure collaboration 
between the various agencies is 
thus reqUired. In Kenya, thiS role is 
played by the ICAM Secretariat, 
which is a committee comprising 
representatives of the key 
institutions involved in coastal 
management (CDA, I0NS, KMFRI, 
Fisheri es De pa rtme nt and 
Mombasa Municipal Council). The 
Secretariat is managed and hosted 
by CDA. It meets on a regular basis 
to review a wide range of coastal 
management issues, to provide 
advice and technical input as 
required, and to oversee the 
implementation of site specific 
ICAM initiatives along the coast. 
The two primary pilot sites are the 
Diani-Chale area and Jomo 
Kenyatta Public Beach. 
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The Diani Marine Reserve was gazetted in 1994, but 
management has never been implemented because of 
misunderstandings of the purpose of the reserve, 
particularly on the part of the fishing community. Under 
Marine Reserve regulations, traditional fishing is 
permitted (unlike Marine Parks elsewhere along the 
Kenya coast) but the use ofdestructive fishing methods, 
including spearguns and seine nets, is prohibited. 
Sustainable fisheries management is therefore a key 
objective of the area as is the case with other marine 
reserves in the country (such as Kiunga Marine Reserve 
in the north in Lamu District). KWS has stated clearly 
that it does not intend to create a Park in the area. 

The difficulties in creating the reserve led to he 
realisation that a collaborative approach must be 
developed, once the legislative and institutional 
arrangements have been set up to allow for trus. 
Arrangements that allow for management of natural 
resources by partners or local communities could become 
viable options in the future, as policies on wildlife, 
fisheries and forest management are revised. KWS is 
thus now increasingly working with local communities 
and other organisations to explore new management 
approaches to Parks and Reserves. 

In October 2002, the Diani-Chale Management 
Committee was set up, comprising about 25 
representatives of most of the main interest groups in 
the area including beach operators, fishermen' groups, 
village elders, Kayas, hoteliers, local administration and 
national government agencies. 
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The Diani Chale Management Committee (DCMC) 

Vision 
A well-developed natural resource base catering for the needs of the Diani-Chale communl1y 
with estobl shed nature-linked enterprises, utilizing the existing kayos, all fish landing sites and 
other marine resources based on wise use principles. 

Mission 
Ensuring better management and use of the Diani-Chale marine resources through agreed 
management gUidelines, acquisition of fish landing sites, follow-up of identified specific issues 
and developing nature-based enterprises for the existing well-being of the Diani-Chale 
stakeholders. 

Objectives 
To secure land titles for the existing fish landing sites 
To develop gUidelines for better management of Diani-Chale marine resources 
To follow-up on identified specific coastal issues within the Diani-Chale area 
To develop nature-based enterprises to top existing resources in the Diani-Chale areao 

The purpose of the committee is wotk jointly with the rCAM Secretariat and other relevant 
organizations to develop and implement interventions to stop environmental damage to the Diani
Chale area and to ensure sustainable use of its natural resources. In particular, it will ensure that the 
interests of all stakeholder groups are taken into consideration in the planning and implementation 
of narural resource management for the area and that all participate in the decision-making, and on 
behalf of the stakeholders in the area to ensure follow-up of actions proposed for the improved 
management, assist with fund-raising, and ensure adequate communication and feedback between 

the different groups. 

The Commiuee has received 
training from PACT Kenya in 
organizational development, 
helping members and the 
elected executive officers to 
define rheir roles and 
responsibilities and to develop 
their mission and objectives. 
The members have also ranked 
the issues identified in earlier 
meetings in order of priority 
for future implementation, 
and an Action Strategy will be 
developed. The Commiuee is 
supported by the IeAM 
Secretariat which is commited 
to seeing an integrated 
approach to the management 
of the Diani area. 
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Useful Organizations and Contacts
 

ICAM Members 
Coast Development Authority (CDA) 
POBox 1322, Mombasa 

TeL· 011- 224406 

E-mail: cda@africaonline.co.ke 

Fisheries Department 
POBox 90440, Mombasa 

TeL· 011- 315904 

E-mail: fishdept@africaonline.co.ke 

Kenya Wtldlife Service (KWS) 
PO. Box 82144, Mombasa 
Tel. 011-312745 
E-mail: kwscoast@kws.org 

Kenya Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
PO Box 81651, Mombasa 

Tel. 011-475151/5 
E-mail: kmfri@kmfri.co.ke 

Mombasa City Council 
PO Box 80405, Mombasa 

Tel. 011-311262 

Community Groups 
Diani-Chale Management Committee 
(DCMC) 
c/o Chairman, DCMC 

POBox 65, Ukunda 

South Coast Fishermen Environmental 
Committee (SCOFEC) 

c/o Secretary, SCOFEC 

POBox 89, Ukunda 
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Beach Management Committee 

c/o Fisheries Department 

Kwale District Office 

POBox 89. Ukunda 

Chale Fishermen Group 

clo CORDIO, 

PO Box 10135, Mombasa 

Tel 011-486473 

Mwaepe Fishermen Group 

clo Fisheries Department 

Kwale District Office 

POBox 89, Ukunda 

Lalasalama Fishermen Group 

clo Fisheries Department 

Kwale District Office 

POBox 89, Ukunda 

South Coast Fishermen Group 

clo Fisheries Department 

Kwale District Office 

POBox 89, 

Ukunda 

South Coast Boat Operators Association 

PO Box 94 

Ukunda 

South Coast Curio Operators Association 

PO Box 189 

Ukunda 
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Other organizations 
Kwale District Commissioners Office 
Po. Box 1 Kwale 
Iel: 0127-4104 

Fisheries Department 
Kwale District Office 
P 0. Box 89, Ukunda 

KwaIe County Council 
PO. Box 4, Kwale 
Iel: 0127-4021 

District Forest Office 
P.O. Box 5, Kwale 
Tel.' 0127-4125 

Tourist Police Unit 
Diani Police Station 
Po. Box 3, Kwaie 
Tel. 0127-2121 

National Museums of Kenya/Coastal 
Forest Conservation Unit 
Po. Box 86, Ukunda 
IeL 0127-2518 
E-mail: efcu@swiftmombasa.com 

South Coast Residents Association 
Box 5628, Diani 
Tel. 0127- 2185/3187 

Colohus Trust 
p. 0. Box 5380, Diani 
E-mail: Cowbus@africaonline.co.ke 

Kenya Marine Forum 
clo East Africa Wildlife Society 
P. 0. Box 20110, Nairobi. 
Tel: 254-2-574145 
E-mail: eawis@[orm.net.com.com 
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Kenya Association of Tour Operators 
(KATO), 
Mombasa 
TeL. 011-315954/227721 

Kenya Association of Hotelkeepers and 
Caterers (KAHC) 
Po. Box 83378, 
Mombasa 
Tel. 011-228208/312504 

Mombasa Coast Tourists Association 
(MCTA) 
Po. Box 99596, 
Mombasa 
TeL. 011-225428/311231 

PACT-Kenya 
Po. Box 10042, Bamburi, 
Mombasa 
TeL: 011-54856491/51 
E-maiL: kahaso@paake. org 

CORDIO 
Po. Box 10135, 
Mombasa 
TeL: 011-5486473 
EmaiL: dobura@africaonline.co.ke 

Coral Reef Conservation Project, 
Po. Box 99470, 
Mombasa 
Tel: 011- 5485570 
E-maiL:crcp@africaonline.co.ke 

IUCN-EARO 
Po. Box 68200, 
Nairobi 
TeL. 02-890605 
E-maiL: maiL@iucnearo.org 
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•• ani- ae 
I I 

Diani-Chale is an area of great beauty, blessed 

with many valuable natural resources and 

numerous attractions, including: 

•� white sandy beaches and diverse coral reefs, 

which lie at the core of the tourist industry; 

•� productive marine waters and mangroves 

which provide livelihoods for local 

communIties; 

•� a rich cultural history and traditions, 

including historic buildings and sacred forest; 

•� abundant marine and terrestrial wildlife 

including marine turtles, dolphins, Colobus 

monkeys and unique birds and plants. 

The people of the area have much to be ptoud 

of, and are 'stewards' of a key part of Kenya's 

heritage. However, the rapidly increasing 

population, with pressing needs for secure 

livelihoods, has led to competition over natural 

resources and their growing degradation. There 

is urgent need for sound management so that 

the area continues to attract visitors from allover 

the world, and to provide livelihoods for all its 

inhabi tants. 

This booklet highlights the rich biodiversity, 

natural resources, and cultural attributes of the 

area, outlines the issues that need to be addressed 

to ensure their sustainable management, and 

describes some of the management approaches 

being used. It aims to increase awareness of the 

need for integrated management that involves 

all stakeholders and interest groups. The Diani

Chale area has something special for everyone. 


